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... q0\o ... 
FOR YOUR FRIENDS FOR XMAS 
Nothing Will Please Them Better and 
' 
· -~ PROCTOR .$, 
Will Make You Look Yo1ir Best. 
LARGE LIME OF FANCY FRAMES··FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE 
/,, ----









l BIG $. SHOE $ STORE 
·. -FOR:._,_;_ 
Finest La di est Footwear. 
All the I,.atest Novelties in Slippers for Evening Dresses , ·• 
' 
ERSKI NE 
~Oc ~Oc I ·oc I ~-We ~Oc Photogfa pher ·~ ~-~Oc ~Oc -~Ot ·w @ ~-
' D_ipl~:1,1a Awarded l\lcda( A wa1 ded 
.. • .. taMhe at the 
World's Fair Photographers' 
fo, Corner Third Avenue a.11d Ere~e;lth Strtit Aggociation 
Artistic of America 
Retouchi11g .. iu New York 
1~1a 1800 . , . 
~~~ ~~~ I 
Right .. Up,to,..Datc in Every Respect a~ ~~~- I ~~ ~~ " " ~~ ' . ~ ~o~ ~ .. ~ $ ~-. ~, ,,A 
t Special Rates to Students . 
• I 
V·alentine, Newcomb :& Carder 
SUCCESSORS TO VALENTINE & NEWCOMB 
There's a, Bustle to Business 
Its wide-awake, broad gauge, up - to-
date shop-keeping that's doing it 
Mediocrity satisfies us not. We are 
right in the front rank of progressive 
mercbandisirig. That means ipuch to 
you. More to us. We're 'protecting a 
reputation. That it is a good reputation 
is evidenced by the many n~w busine;s 
friends we are making, and each suceed-
ing day shows an increased following. 
Watching your buying interests just now 
keener, if pbssible, than ever before. 
Here•S a store full of bright May merchan 
dise for you to select from. 
Spring and Summer Goods 
The best ever exhibited in this vicinity. 
All the riovelties introduced for this 
Season artd all staple goods are now on 
hand and daily arriving. 
We ask an inspection of this magnifi-
cent assortment. We know we can 
please you. Our styles are right and 
our prices cannot be met. 
Silk Departm<nt 
All the Novelties of theSeai,c,n in Silks, 
Nets, Tissues, Etc., to be found nt the 
"Busy Store". It will be fl pleasure for 
you to see them, aud it is a pleasure for 
us to show 'them. 
f Our Millin«y Dept. is a Surpris< 
Such a display of Hats, Flowers, Rib-
bons'ane Laces was never before seen in 
this section of the country. The prices 
are right. 
Ready-to-wear 
Sum1;11er Waists and Skirts form the 
main at1raction in our Ready to wear 
b~partment at this period of the year. 
Many new things in white waists received 
the past week-P<1ris Muslin low neck 
and short sleeve Waists, Silk Mull Waists, 
in Black and White effects, White Madras 
Waists, Chambray Waits and Novelties 
in Silk Tissue Waists. You will do well 
to look us over before purchasing, for 
you will not ·only be thoroughly pleBsed, 
but will save money on any purchase. 
New Spring Wash Goods 
Just opening fresh New We.sh Goods 
consisting of Sol~ Tissue, Linen Zephyr, 
Linen Batiste, Linen Applique, Woven 
Silk, Madras Ginghams, Lace Stripe 
Madras, Flemish Lace Stripes, Silk 
Chambray, Silk Pongenette, Royel Tis--
sue, Peau de Soie, French Batiste, 
Embroidered Silk Lappet, Clematis 
Dimities, and many styles in ·foreign and 
domestic Ginghams. 
Exclusive designs, crisp as a new five• 
dollar bill and the prettiest color com• 
binations you ever saw. Weaves are 
finer, designs pre,tier and collectiori 
larger than we have ever shown. 
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The faculty have their bane's 
full, each having seven full periods 
except the principal and he has 
six. 
' Work right ahead and complain 
not because there are not more 
helpers-this is the tune to whioh 
the faculty now fit their words and 
their energy. 
.!I. boisterous class is about -as 
appropriate a feature of a normal 
school as a horse hitched to the 
rear end of ii buggy pulling against 
two stronger ones but being pull. 
ed backward. 
A new student from Assryia was 
an interesting addition to the 
school a few days ago. His name 
is Samuel Haddad and his borne 
is 31 miles from Damascus, of the 
Holy Land. 
We deemed it rnsh to fix the 
maximum for the yea;'s enroll. 
ment at 600, though we made an 
effort to reach it. The first of 
Apirl found us beyond that limit 
and we are still growing. 
' Our city has a candidate for the 
U. S. Senate, one in whom all his We have one class with over 90 
fellow townsmen take a lively in- -students, four with over 60, eleven 
terest b_oth as a business man and with over 50, and 15 with over 30 
as a cancti,Jat.e. 
The in,ter-normal cont.est reflect. 
ed.much credit upon the promoter 
of this ·commendable normal 
in each. Each teacher, as stated 
above, is engaged seven periods, 
and eight classes are carried by° 
stµdents.. Work, 
school development,- having been Here's our h~nd; here our con. 
conducted, to' the smallest qetail, gratulations, here the doffed hat, 
in a most successful manner, and here the hearty good wishes to 
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the normafs that _carried off prizes sohoois · of West Virginia---the 
one, two, and three, and our teachers "f the children of the 
equaily hearty and sincere greet-· st.at:e,-'shotild 1i'ot · have tlieir 
ings·to those that won prizes five training sch·Jols-~which, are the 
and six. state normal schools, the be~t 
• 
Counting only -those depart-
m.ents of the W. V. U. which are 
represented -here, nnmely, busi-
ness, music and ncademic ,work, 
Marshail College has enrolled more 
students this year than. the W. V. 
U. or any other schocil in 1Vest 
Virginin. 
equipped with buildings and ·ap, 
paratns and instructors of any 
school in the state? 
·• It is much more satisfactor)'. to 
teach some one. that knows ncit,h-
ing and knows that he knows . 
nothing or does not know that he 
kno»'s something, than ~o try to 
tench one who knows that l)e 
The courses of study w~re so knows something when every one 
rearranged at the· recent meeting el,e knows that he knows nothing 
of the principals that he"reafter about that -which he "knows" 6~ 
there will he but four· studies to much. Verily the way of ,the 
each term, with one or two excep- knowing man is an. illiterate one, 
tions. The students of this uor· while the way of the illiterate man 
mal are learning that even fom may be a way to knowledge. 
~tudies make beav.y work. 
Rend the letter of introduction 
The committee appointed to de- found in anotherpart· of this issue 
cic\e what should he- done with 
student No. 600 and just how we 
should do it. has met and taken 
the matter under serious consider-
ation. Their report will he .inter 
esting when completed. Mean-
time who No 600 is remains a 
profound secret to the committee, 
even. 
and then wonder why we hesitate 
to aceept work ·done by some 
teachers who send students here. 
What kind of English does a 
teacher( i) _t_ea_ch ( ?.) who1 cannot 
write a decent letter when, recom~ 
mendjng his students. .Don ·t fail 
to rend this wonderful production 
~nd th~n you may be able to un-
Is there any• reason under the derstand why we would rather 
sun why the teachers of the public '.iave an A. B. 0. class -than grad-
___ .J 
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uates from some schools. It is 
more' satisfactory to take 'them di-
rectly from the kindergarten. 
' ' ' 
tion up there, for we are sure the 
very excellent 'and conservative 
principal does not countenance 
this sky s'crnprng phrasing nt self 
The• day's work opens nt 7 :40 .laudation, nod we are sure time 
now, instead of 8. Rat.her early will cure the_ over zealous young 
scribes of their exaggerations. 
for those living several miles away Th~ arti~les referre~l to i'! the 
and coming on the street car, but, present instance appeared in the 
as a rule, they are ,nore prompt ''Index'' re.cently, and the part 
than those living less than one of it to which Huntington takes 
bl k Th t 
exception 'is not. the self-laudation, oc away. e recen snow ,. . . . . 
, , , 
1 
the boast of therr herng m the 
kept n few hvmg iust across 't 18 lead, etc., but. a reference which 
street away from school two or 'irns beeu'ma,le several times 1:iefore 
three days, while those coming 
from South Point, Ohio, 10 miles 
below, with a river dangerously 
rough between them ancj school, 
were.here fox every recitatio11, It 
all depends on how enthusiastic a 
student is about llis work, 
A -l!ITTLE OFF 
and which had its _origin, not 
among the student body, but high-
er up, and which was publicly· 
stated before the students. This, 
we repeat, oc9urred be{ore this 
year, and now that things have 
changed it is time the stmlents of 
that splendid instit.ution were dis• 
abused of that impression, It is 
this: The article to which we are 
0nr sister school, Fairmont, has referring,,speaks of o'ur enrollment 
fallen into·such a habit of speak- being clue to the abolishing of the 
ing of herself as the "leading'' high school of this city. This 
normal of -the state that she for- wns the Inst grab at the straw by 
gets to wear a little n\odesty'of late the defeater]. In 1897 the stu-
years. To this Huntington takes dents at Fairmont \vere lead to be-
no exceptfo': Her· sister has ,
1 
lieve that n p'rimary class here, to 
formed the habit of going 'into oe used as the nucleus of ·'a train-
the new.ipapers to Jaud herself ing department, was the cause of 
so frequently in recent years I our il!crense in enrollment. As it 
that we could hardly expect her 'to 
I 
became known that there were 
take her ''second place" medicine h,,t eigM lfttle fellows in the class, 
without'protest. To this we 'say l·odr increased enrollment had to 
Huntington takes no exceptiori,.l be'_e~pained some other .way. It 
though· we did expect some mou-· 1 WRS then decided and so aunonnc-
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department was the cause. Soon next. •'We are in- the le~d;· 250 
'the gain over our Fairmont sister and still coming,'' says the, en-
became S6 pronounced tbat still thusiastic ~cribe at Fairmont. At 
some other reason had to be found that time Huntington, aside from 
and then it was that it W8ij report- her business· department, was near 
ed at Fairmont by those wh6 knew 400 and still coming If that be 
better, tha,t the Hmitington high "in the lead" we prefer to follow. 
school had been abolished and the All Huntington asks is that her 
attendance dumped bodily into sister stiok to the truth in her 
the normal. The facts are that references to us, and all the glory 
the Huntington high school is in her sister can get out of the rest is 
the most prosperous condition, not in the slightest objeotionable 
both as to numbers and quality of to us. We know only too welJ.the 
work done, it has.been for several disadvanlage as to numbers in be. 
years. An adqit.ional teacher had ing so near the W. V. U., also in 
to be elected after holidays of this the hurry and money craze of a 
ye_ar to accommodate the needs of commercial rush such as Fairmont 
the pupils. The further fact was is experiencing. We are fully 
brought out last year that the aware of the splendid record she 
Huntington normal ifraws a small- has made in the past years· and is 
er per cent. of her enrollment from still :ri:iaking. We recogniz~ and 
t he home oounty than anY, other cordiauy honor her for the noble 
of the six normals. The enroll- part she' has played in the educn-
ment from CabeH cpunty outside tional work of the ~at~. No one 
of the three towns that send stu- more highly appreciates the wo~th 
dents to us is not even·a credit to to the Fairmont normal of.her un-
the county. Greenbrier,180° miles usually fine alumni backing than 
away, sends more teachers thau do we. Indeed no one rejoices 
Ca bell. . more heartily in her successes th~n 
Still another explanation is giv_. do we, and none can esteem her 
en n~w for Huntington's large en- new head more highly. We shall 
roll1t1ent, namely, the dormitory. expect still better things than ever 
Well, let us see.: Subtract from under him. But take your medi-
our total enrollment .every member cine uncomplainingly, dear sister. 
of the business department and E:untington is far .ahead.of you 
every occupant of the dormitory, and will likely stay there; if for 
and the "astonishing'' fact re· no other reason, because· of 'her 
mains that ~untington .is still geographical position. When ,wf'' 
nearly· 200 in the lead. We cannot were second we took it.quietly ancl 
but wonder what is to be offered bravely; but we quiet!:>; labored 
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~enntime, one reason why we have 
passed you. We rejoice in your 
successes and can't understand 
why resorting to misleading t~e 
public as to the cause, is necessary 
when other normals succeed in 
some ways a little better., 
Your boast over your oratorical 
victory is a little loud, but we are 
used to these demonstrations. 
That is all right. We took our 
medicine, as every one will tell 
you, without a word; ahd when 
we·were ahead of yqu at Clarks 
burg and at Charleston, not a 
word of boast was heard. It sim-
ply is not our way. The follow-
ing protest is just sent us from 
Grafton, which may temper your 
enthusiasm. We ·give it verbntim 
without comment. It is the earn-
est protes.t of a Grafton minister 
in a Grafton paper. It at least 
bas a kernel of meaning in it, es 
pecially since it is, in sµbstance, 
what many others have taken up• 
on themselves to report to us. As 
for Hu;,.tington,she always accepts 
he verdict of the Judges without 
guestion, without protest, and 
without complaint. This is very 
.much more ·than Fairmont did at 
Clarksburg. Huntington regard it 
disrespectful to both Mr. Wilkin· 
son and to the judges to enter the 
slightest protest aginst the decis 
ion at these contests. 
A PROTEST. 
''To the Editors of the Sentinel: 
"Permit me to enter my ·protest 
against what I regard as a rriost 
unjust decision,given hy the board 
of judges in the recent Normal 
school oratorical contest. How 
in the name of all that is reason-
able could the stude.nt from Fair· 
mont haye received the prize, per-
haps no one but a majority of the 
judges ean say. While the theme 
cbosen, ','The Curse--the Cure,'' 
was a good one, yet the subject 
matter was common pluce. and the 
delivery of same anything but 
good. He should have bsen near 
the last instead of the first. 
Niether did the student who re-
ceived second prize deserve 1 he 
s.econd place.. His delivery, sure-
ly, did not win it for him. We 
have yet failed to find one who 
could truly say that the decision 
was a just one. Opinions will 
differ. of course. as to which of 
the yonng gentlemeu should have 
been first; -but the general opin-
ion so fa'r expressed seems to pJnce 
the winner among these three stu-
dents: Chas Hedrick, of Con-
cord, '•Our United Nation;'' B. 
C. Jones. Huntington. "Our 
Greatest Institution;'' and Eugene 
H. Barnhart. Shepherdstown, 
"20th Century Collegiate Train-
ing.'' Not only were these three 
the,nes excellent, but the earnest 
delivery of the same was all that 
could be ,lesired. Each of these 
three young gentlemen showed 
that he had thoroughly mastered 
his subject and knew how to ex-
press himself as became the true 
orator. We vem.ure the assertion 
that if the jud~es could go over 
their work, after having reflected 
over their rash decision, that the 
prizes wouia be in the possession 
of different hands. We are quite 
sure, however, that the giving of 
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first and second prize in this con- West. Liberty's entire faculty 
test; did not determine the intel- ~as there, the principal excepted, 
Jec,tual superiority of the fortunate he jrnviug been detained by sick-
ones,over their more deserving fel-
low stmlent.s. ness in his family. We aclmi;·e 
"EDWIN J. HOPKINS."- ·and commeud the intere_st of the 
THE CONTEST 
Fairmont took first prize. 
The principals adjourned their 
meeting at 2 a. m. Sunday. All 
were there except Mr. McCowan. 
Shepherdstown sent several 
members cf her faculty ancl plenty 
of earnest enthu'siasll). It pleased 
us. 
State Superintendent Miller was 
present. nnd showed a lively inter-
est, in all the proceedings. as Mr. 
Miller al ways ,toes in school work. 
'fhere was no regular meeting of 
the regents, no quorum being pres-
eut, but some ,vork was <lone' by 
calling np a fourth member over 
the phone. 
Supt. Fleming, of Pnrkersburg, 
Hon. B. L. Bntcher, Hon. H. W. 
faculty rn what they regard a part 
.of their work-encouraging their 
contestant. Good. 
Fairmont came en masse-the 
right thi'ng to do. the most com, 
mendable thing, nnd right enthu,: 
iastio they were. If a litt.is fussy, 
·au natural and to be expected. 
She always ha<J enthusiasi,1. Nice· 
'ooking student.;. The W. V U. 
can't beat it, we dare say, ns to 
general appearance. 
The- courtsy of Mr. Bowtnan 
,which materiali7.ed iu n chivB to 
the Reform School nt Pruntytown, 
was·very' highly appreciated nncl 
thoroughly enjoyed. The princi-
p~l, Mr. Darnall, wns n,yny, but 
his accomplished and thoughtful 
lady met every requirement of the 
occasion with her usual dignity 
and cordiality. 
Harmer and lady, the county Mr. Wilkinson, who origiuated · 
superintendents of·'Iaylor, Marion and supports these · inter-normal 
and Harrison. nnd n number of 9:::ntests, had every reason to :be 
other prominent visitors were congratulated,since every possible 
present. precaution had been tnken to make 
Mr. Wilkinson gnve a supper to this one ·a ._success. which it cer-
visiting friends, aqont 30 in nll, tainly was. Ee is the first ma,, in 
at the ~rafton House, which wns the state to show a material inter-
a ·most delightful dccasioo. All e~t in the normal schools, and 
who have enjoyed.Mr. Wilkinson's ·right well bas he sacceeded. 
hospitality know that he does We had the pleasure of Principal 
nothing in a lialf hearted mnnner. Thorn, oi A'thens', company the 
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entire journey homewar<l. An but it might be if you guessed 
obstruction on the B. & 0. wesf of again you woul<l be 
Clarksburg diverte<l cur heavy If you are waiting for something 
train arounµ via the, Short Line, to turn up which will make yo·u 
New Ma~tinsvilre aud the 0. R, wealthy-'if you are waiting for 
Ry. 'fhe country from Clarks- some one to co\ne along who will 
burg to Martinsville being new l)lnke yon happy-if you .are wait-
an<l decidedly variable as to hor- ing, only waiti"ng, for a chance to 
izontality', vertica, lity, nud s1,Hlden 
he some body or do something, 
nnll shnrp curves, we hnd some you ha Ve n closfffaoinl resemblance' 
t,h_ings uniq~e td relieve -the wear to the man fishing without first 
of th~ loug Journey. "getting a little b1it;aJ\d my advice 
Ron. Ira Robinson, the resident. woul<l,he similar to that needed by 
regent, ,took a most commendable 'the fisherman-Go dig your bait, 
part in the contest, and showed and if you get the right kind of 
the visiting. principals, teachers, bait nil will be easy enough. 
judges and others every possible The kind of bait you need is 
courtesy. .~e made_ • 1! feel at not dug.with a spade but with good 
h~me, nn~l ch maxed his kn~?n~sses coinmon sense, ·an<l th0ro nre. m~ny ' 
with a drnner t' the prmmpals, places to dig "but 'the unl'ty of 
and judges 'at the Grafton H~use- bait you get does not de~en,{ upon 
Bil unusua_lly go~d one. ~l th or- the pl,•ce ns ·much RS it does npon 
ough)y·enJoyed ,t, espemally the the di er, 
spirit in which it was conceived gg 
and the c'ourtesy with which It There nre·a great.' many people, 
was executed. The principals feel' who go-, or are sent.ton college to 1. 
thnt in Mr. Robi1tson they have a dig bait, a very goo[! piace, _in fact :, 
regent who entsrs into the spirit of we knows of none better, but let me 
their responsibilities. tell yo11 that while mnr;y have ob-. 
tained their bait there nnd have 
JUST IN 'PASS IN<_; succeeded, it need.not follow that 
To•win the prize our hearts may you will succeed miless you ·are· 
wish, the right kind of 'll digget ;'• ypU r.,.,.~ 
We'll have to work am) wait; niay dig on!y tp.find poo_r•baff,i,')!1f'.','",~h 
We can't expect to catch the fish dig deep, dig till you get tlul'oe'Jt, · .,,._A 
Until we dig 
th
e bai.t. di!!: till,_your,mind is -stored :,vii:l'J_ r,l•,,.l_ 1, , -Waterman, ~ r 
True; don:t you think soi But the best obtainable, am! then you nm;, 
there are a whole lot of p'eople ·whb can hope to catch fish but not .,, ', 
think the above is alJ n joke. before, · 
Maybe you arc not one of them, There are a great maHy girls who 
' 
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think that if they have bait of put Rolph, R. D. Steed, Florence Wall 
on airs, flnb-dubs, tom-foolery and Blanche Rogers. 
and the like, able to dance well 
or play their part in so called so-
ciety they will b~ alright, but 
when you examine y9ur fish you 
will nearly always find that :you 
have landed a mullet or a mud cat. 
It is seldom that a fish.of any 
value will bite at such imitations 
of bait, but it takes good sound 
sense to obtain bait of the right 
kind and when you have it, the 
catching will be easy and enjoy-
ahle. -Contributed, 
Von Hier und Da 
1. The leading question is, 
"Where did they all come from?" 
2. The following students fell 
below 90 per cent on tno study for 
the winter term: Katharine Banks, 
Boyd Chambers, Mabel Ferguson, 
Lavonia and Jennine Graybeal, 
Ida and Rolla Hamilton, Roy 
Marcum, Clara Myers Leonard 
Porter, Grace Rogers and W. W. 
Trent. 
4 Club boarding is destined to 
take the place of all .other kinds' 
except boarding in halls. These 
two are to be the plans for our 
young people for the future. 
'l'here is very much less private 
boarding now than ever before at 
this school. College hall over full, 
the Martha Washington boarding 
club has 28 members, the Jackson 
26, the Jefferson 35. and the Acme 
25. Messrs. St.eed, Trent, Pettry, 
and Riley, respectively, have 
charge of these clubs. 
5. The boarding clubs are locat-
ed as follows: The Martha Wash-
ington at Fourth avenue, the Jeff-
erson at Eighth avenue, the Jack-
son at Third avenue, the Acme at 
Third avenue. Mr. Steed, the 
manager, ia the only gentleman 
member of the Martha Washington 
club. The others are exclusively 
for gentlemen. 
6. College.hall is a ladies' hail, 
but four yuung men have rooms 
3. The following fell below 90 in tbe1. section set apart for male 
in one or more studies but aver-· teachers. • -§lince the day must 
aged 90 or more: E. W. Cullen. come when other boarding halls 
Bessie Emmons, Claude Gautier: will be built on the camp?•• and 
Alice Hor<n, H. C. Humphreys, since the present one is connected 
Harlow Huddleston, Archie ·Hop- by the same walls and roof with 
kins Hannah Hogg, Alice Haw- the colleg(it will be known here-
kina, Hattie Harshbarger, Qarlton after as '·College Hall" to disting-
Koontz, -Anna McCallister, Mary uish it from halls yet to be built. 
Parsons, Caldwell Riggs, Guy The name "College Hall,· and· not 
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''Ladies' Hall," will hereafter np- labeled in large letters, and that 
pear in the catalogue. the procession go through every 
:;,: 7. The Jefferson club entertain-
ed at dinner, Saturday, April 5th, 
27 young ladies from College Hall 
chaperoned by Mis~ Smith. See 
, report elsewhere. 
The H'terary societies are rejuv. 
enated by the admixture of new 
life. 
street, alley and foot path of the 
city to tell the people who are foo 
busy making ni·oney, to give any 
attention to educational matters 
that there is more than one twenty 
fif\11 of the city in one building, 
that that building is situated on 
an eleyated portion of ground he-
t~een Sixteenth and Seventeenth 
'Preparations for the. ''fl()() 
., . streets, and that the institution, 
Thuse have been progressrng for th h f t Id th th . . . . oug or y years o er an e 
some days, at this wntrng, April •t' · t'll · ·t · f d · 
21, but are no.t yet completed. _01 '!• W 8 1 ~n 1 s m ancy an , 1s 
What is to happen only the im- domg more today to attract a cul-
mortal dignitaries that presd tured, educated, and refined class 
over the destinies of the aocide:ta~ bf people. to our city than all the 
creatures of this world can tell. stores and shops in it. These same 
good people perhaps are aware that 
The Art class has already grown there are four splendid well kept 
to respecta):,le proportions, and and well officered w:rd school 
promises t? rival some other de-• buildings besides several Jes.er 
partments m numbers. ones, making one of the finest 
Huntington is likely to wake public school systems in the state, 
up to find the Second City claim- but they know comparatively little 
ing the first school of the state. of what is ·being done therein, how 
It is certainly not.the fault of the it is done, scarcely why it is done, 
majority of the citizens of the city, -and caring less in many in-
for we are reliably informed that a s\ances--though the public schools 
goodly number do not know that of the city are the only safeguard 
there is a state school locat~d here, it !,as against theft run riot, mobs, 
that a still larger number know and lawlessness of every other sort: 
nothing of the size of it. anq that If Huntington only knew it-but 
only a small, very small, per cent. sh!) iJ,9es not know it nor would she 
of them know anything· whateve~ -~elfe¾ it if told so-hers is the 
of the _scope, character, or value' _brightest prospect of any city in 
to the city, of the school. It has tbis state if only she can awake to 
been suggested that a riding bri.- the fact that she can easily take 
gade of about 500 b~ organized first place educationally if she will, 
among the students, that each be and with her other advantages, 
·1 
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first 'place educationally nfoans 
First Pale<! in every other way. 
Will she awake? There is a good 
deal of eye rubbing to be done be-
fore her educational eyes s.hall 
have been opened. We do· not 
know up here how our good friend 
and co-worker Supt. Cole £eels 
about it, but as for us we have 
about decided to '•rub it. in"-
some educational data. we mean, 
Miss Davis tisited lit t10r home 
' in Cincinnati. over Sunday. 
Do you notice bow fonc,l Mr. 
Johnson bas grown of~pickles? 
Miss Lucy Goen has just return-
ed from a week's visit .to Cincin-
nnti. 
Miss McKend,'ee has been sntf-
ering a great deal with neuralgia 
lately. 
-and propose to begin to ,do so Mr. Scott and his blue ribbon 
soon. The police II!ay object; if class are worth seeing on Snudn:i:· 
so, we are sorry, for we have .much· mornings. 
regard for these good guardiano of Miss Na~h visited her home at 
the law-much more than from 
some guardians (patrons) of 
schools, but they will object ,only 
so long as they fail to see •our 
point. 
These rem.arks and references 
apply in no sense to mnny citizens 
of the place who have always ,kept 
Lock Seven Sat.urduy and, Sunday 
of last week. 
Miss Zona L. Scott, of Bethany, 
sister of 'Prof. Scott, is visiting'at 
College Hall. · 
"I have caJne up as soon as the 
hell bas rang every evening". 
"Yes. I've snw you." 
Miss George Anna McKendree' 
spent Saturday and Sunday at, 
her home n~nr Barboursville. 
Mr. Go(o)dby is a favorite with 
Mrs. Everett about 10 :BO.~·ciock 
· themselves more or less informed 
as to the educational welfare of 
the city, but we fear they hit a· 
bigger proportion thnn they them-
selves would suspect when they 
come to inquire, ' 1,VhRt, any-
how, do I know nbont the schools 
of my native city?'' at ourSalurdny ev~ning receptions. 
-·--- ___ Beeoh -Hall certainly agrees 
BEECH HALL NOTES with Mr. French., He is not only 
l k M
. W . 
1 
, ·gaining in height but in adipose 
t ta es 1ss rig it to ' double tissue. · 
up." 
What .April fool Cl(lled Miss 
Davis to the telephone? 
If wrinkled eyebrows are in style 
what will Miss Wall do·? 
"Did you we,ar your new hat to 
church Easter Sunday~" •'No. 
I wore it ns far nsSixteenth street, 
and carried it iu my band the rest 
of, the wa;y-what :here was left of 
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it after the first gust of wind struck since we couldn't have our own 
it:" mot.her here, it was next best 
thing to have somebody else's, 
-Miss Fay, who has been at her 
wasn't it?•. Especially such a 
home for several weeks on nccount 
of 'illriess, has come· back, quite 
well again, to resume her woi·k as 
teacher of vocal music. Needless, 
to say, we wore all glnd t.o welcome 
lier return. 
. Several girls came upstairs last 
Saturday night with sad and 
gloomy coun~nnnces. We are not 
prone to superstition but some of 
their troubles must have been due 
tel the u,nlucky day of the month 
-the Thirteenth, 
The members of the Jefferson 
Club gave a dinner n few evening 
ago, in honor of their girl friends 
of the Dormitory. Miss 8mith 
and Mr, Meredith chaperoned 'the 
company. All report an enjoy-
able·time and an etcellent dinner. 
_No matter if you do hide your 
light under a hushel and try to 
stay up after retiring bell rings, 
some of the teachers are sure to 
find you out. Don't attempt vis-
iting during study hours, either. 
I kuow you- won't do it a second 
Ume, but eve1~ one 0!".:perience is 
more than a fellow sufferer wishes 
you to have .. 
Mrs. Hayes, of Morgantown, 
was a, visitor at Beech Hall for 
several days this month. Miss 
Hayes wns envied by every girl 
and teaoher in the Dormitory, but 
pleasant one as· Mrs Hayes. 
Virginian Society Notes 
Good programs is tlie rule. 
T,he pictures brighten · things 
quite _noticeably . 
Miss Davis, of the faculty, has 
been made an honorary Virginian. 
Mr. Parker makes an unusually 
good chairman. Dignified, firin, 
impartial, 
P. H .. Marcum, law student at 
W. V. U. and ex-president of the 
V .. .L 8., presided as jnclge at ~he 
trial. 
Buckner's icOrder in thb court"' 
and 'His Honor's "Silence is the 
law" go -far towards explaining 
t be good order. 
The mock trial was· a· decided 
success. Our hall was crowded 
with students new and old, and 
the attention was exceptionally 
good. 
C. W. Kerr, '01, who is located 
at present with the Huntington 
Tumbler factory, is still an active 
Virginian. Tom Hoffman repre-
sents his sheaf .for the, garner, 
A 'nice list of new applications 
for membership is the resu\t of 
some very hard "rushing"done by 
the society during enrolling days. 
,. 
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YerHy, ,as a man soweth, so also Morris, treasurer .. The Assoiation 
shall he reap. has made a wise cho1ce. rt h_as 
Our spring term reception was selected men who will preform 
by far the most successful one of their several duties. 
our history, "Whereunto, the A few days after another meet-
memory of man runneth not to the ing was called for the purpose' of 
contrary." Miss George Anna electing a manager and captain of 
McKendree, the chairman of the the base ball team. Prof. M. M. 
committee on arrangements, was Scott was chose~ manager and· Mr. 
in absolute command bf all the Boyd Chambers, captain. Mr. 
Virginian forces, and her splendid Chambers is ~ veteran in this line 
generalship, together with the and has had his metal t,ried on 
obedience of her subordinates, re- many diamonds throughout the 
suited in a most enjoya):,le evening state, while Prof. Sfott' has dis-
for all concerned. The college tinguished himself by his untiring 
parlors and liorary were well, interest in-all of our sports. With 
though not elaborately decorated these men at the helm we may 
for the occasion and the refresh- expect a successful _term in base-
ments were indeed refreshing. hall. Not that they alone can 
Misses Northcott, Mohler and make it successful for mu.ch de-
H uddleston, of the House, and· pends on the studen.t body. If• 
Misses Myers,. Gibson ~nd several w~ would have a good team· we 
others, of town, assisted Miss·_Mc- must put our shoulders to the 
Kendree in rece,iving and enter- "'.heel and help. Every student 
taining the 'guests. The society's ~hould remember this.fact that a 
appreciation is due Messrs. Gar- strong body supports a strong 
rison and M. M. Scott for. valu- mind. ·We mu ,t enc~urage the 
able assistance. mem hers of the team by our pres-
ATHLETICS 
A few days ago a mass meeting 
of students .was called in the study 
hall. The object of tfiis meeting 
was to reorganize the A th le tic As-
sociation on a scale suflic~ently 
large to comport with the si:ie and 
character of the. institution. B. 
L. Pettry was elected president, 
Garnet Bayless, vice president, J. 
R. Marcum, secretary, and F. E. 
ence, our wordij, our actions and 
in a financial way 8s well. 
Every boy who has bis name on 
the college register should belong 
to the Athletic Association. B~ 
loyal to the institution of w µich 
you are a member. 
The prospects for a good_ base. 
ball team are excellent. . While 
some of our experienced players 
are numbered among the Alumni 
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we have plenty left Who can b,e de- activity of body they grew up weak 
veloped into fine players. Then, and unable to cope with their 
feUow students, let us work witli· brothers. But now, thanks to the 
might and main to have a winning new age.which gives more freedom, 
team. woman, is, both physically and 
The outlook for tennis.is also mentally becoming her brother's 
encouraging. The courts will equal. The influence of this all 
soon be put in good condition, the round physical development can 
ladies court has already been fix- not be over estimated. Every 
ed up, then we will be ready to be- living thing exerts an influence in 
gin playing in earnest. Though this world. Mankind, the finest 
we ha'l'e made good records in the order of creation, has a very great 
past in tennis we hope to surpass resvonsibility in this respect al0ne 
· any previous r~cord. We feel Then let us rise to our responsi-
that among our girls we have the bilities. Let us take proper exer-
ulldeveloped natural resources cise because our rewar,ds will be 
necessary to do this. great-good health. Health means 
The golf links have been remod- good morals, good morals mean a 
eled and put in excellent condition capital which will soon grow into 
by' changing the teeing grounds weath · 
and enlarging the putting grounds The sesson for outdoor sports 
-·and now it is no novel scene t6 has an auspicious 9pening: 
'see ~everal parties wending their Practice for our regualr June 
·way along the different links. contest bas already commenced. 
Gol~ bas come to stay at Marshall There is nb reason wliy we cannot 
and we are glad of it. We have have an excellent programme for 
the best links in this part of the t.bat occasion. While our records 
state we do believe. for last year were good, some of 
The contest between Mi,s Davis them especially so, we want to do 
and Dr. Hawes and Miss Hayes bettet this year. I£ we do not ad-
and Mr. Scott is getting quite vance we shall retrograde. 
interesting. At present the f,orm- Now a final word to the stu-
er team is ahead by a narrow mar- dents: Let every one join the 
gin. Athletic Association; let each in-
The ti.me has come when our dividual help iµ every possible 
girls are begininng to realize that way to make a success in Athletic 
Athletics are not for boys alone sports. If we do this, fellow stu-
but for girls as well. Who needs dents, we can point with pride, 
this kind of exercise more? When when the year is ended, to the Ath-
!Mio record of Marshall college for 
girls were \lenied the pleasure of the Spring term of 1902, 
' 
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EROSOPHIAN NOTES Messrs, Riley and Morris have 
Ding! Ding! Ding! established a uame in society 
Watch them come, second floor, work, that will 'not be. forgotten 
first. door tn the front, straight. for- soon. 
wan!, undismayed! Well they Messers. Hedrick and Brackm.an 
kn9w the Erosophians are ready to have promised, also Parker and 
receive them with open doors. Casto, to muke themselves heard. 
The secret of this is, ·each member Mr. Givens is present, last but 
o! the society considers it his or not least. 
her duty to contribute to the com- , . 
fort and convenience of others · \\ e. have_ius_t placed a· num her-
d th bl t I 
' of new chmrs m .o_nr hall, and are 
nn us we are a e o we come · d . . . 
d - te II h gla to say that the md1cat10ns are an acommocJa a w o honor us 
'th th • that we m1rnt puro"hase more. w1 e1r presence. · 
We begin this term's work-with 
renewed interest nnd vigor. '!'he 
programs we are glad to say are.of 
the llighest quality and each rnem. 
ber seems to take UlJ and perform 
the duties assigned hiu; with will-
ingness and promptness. As to 
numbers, with but two or three 
more additions the roll of active 
membership will reach the hun-
dred mark. 
The officers for the spring term 
are: President, Mr.O.L.Hnmilton ;' 
vice president,11iss Bessie Rowan; 
secretary, Miss Florence Wall; 
Ori.tic, Mr. B. L. Pettry. · 
Miss Florence Wall has been 
chosen for Declaimer i;, the 
Contest. 
June 
"The handsome young mfln from 
Marshall College·• represented our 
school in the contest held at Graf. 
tou in such a manner as to swell 
our hemzts "1th pride. The 
,Erosophinns feel that they possess· 
art orator. wdrthy of the nnme. 
We accepted wil.h pleasure the 
invitation fo the reception given 
by our sister society. 'We wpre cor · 
dially welcomed and J'oynlly euter-
taiue<l 
'!'he reception given by the 
Erosophians at the opeiting of the 
spring term wns 'pronuu11rcd hy nl I, 
·a splendid success. 'rhe halls, 
parlors and library were filled with 
guests.· 
Nol a jar of any kind ocourrecl. 
With glad hearts we welcom_e 'to mar the evening·s pleasure, and 
back .to our hall the members who the new students especi11lly felt 
formally answered to roll nt each \hat it ;was good to he with. ns. 
meeting. '!'he time for dispersing caµ,e nil 
If you can't be the cream, just too-soon. 
think,-there's the (?hum! M .. I. F. Stewart "'! ex-presi-
• 
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dent of our society, was a welcome j MnSon Turner, having co~plet-
visitor at the last meeting and eel bis sohopl, which J,e taught at 
troated us to one of bis delightful Reid, is now back in the Business 
talks. His "fatherly" advic~ and School. 
council was much . !lPPreciiite<l. 'l\:Iiss M;rgai~t Mc~augblin is 
We find that th;,. ref;rer~ fi!em\lers Atenographedor Harvey & Claus-
of our society still retain /,heir ' 
patriotic enthusiasm antl loje_ for 
Erosophians and Erosophianis,:n. 
BUSINESS COLLtGE NOTES 
R. A..: Po~ri'harger1 \V~o col~1~ 
-pleted the Short,band course last 
year, is the stenographer, to hi.s 
uncle, Hou. Geo. Poffenbarger, of 
the Court of Appeals, Charleston, 
V-,1. Vn. .~• . 
Miss Stella Trimmer is the 
stenographer £or the Standard 
'.Ltirnbe\· co_rrtiiauy, cl,t.Y.- ' 
Charley ... C.. H .;-d<lJeston will 
· ·t~J.1.".8 ~u n fe'Y qays lo ~rrept a 
position ns bookk~eper .at Thur. 
rnoncl, W. Vn. 
ton, ci\y, 
Cb~~, Avis of Dingess, W. Va has 
oompfeted his course in the Book-
keeping DepartmeI,!t and return to 
his _hoine .. He. wiUJJrobally return 
sotin,ahd take rip the Shorthand 
q.ourse. 
It would be quite interesting to 
you if you are thinking at all of go-
ing to school to see the number of 
calls we are now reoeiving for com-
petent bookkeeper~ and stenograp· 
hers. We ha,ie J1Qt.space to print 
these letters. Wish we 'liad . .; 
Principal\v.'· A. Ripley was in 
atte11dn1im, ((t tlie· Pljiladiilphia 
Convention of Commercial Teach-
, . , . . . .. _ers held at Temple _College Mal'oh 
Mr ~-, r.'. Ca_vencl~sh.,. who took 26 to 28. It was his pleasure to 
the b_usmess course, Ill 1900--_l:and 'meet many old friends (past col-
:.vhq lS cnow employed hy Bi_ggs, lege mates) and to listen to words 
~atts O , city: sho~s his appr~. of jnspiration from many warm 
ciati<1n· by 13endmg·his ··-bro\ber to advocates of .his chosen line of 
us :this year, Mr, L Caveu<lish . 
. -Nora--B,ell Ct:;nwell is. steno- ,-... -~91»91»9-1\ 
, .. ,grar~~r f?r ~-, B._ En~low, the In-I :_ -; ~f _there i~• a b)ue u;ii.tk $ 
suranoe agent. _ < 11!· _·t d th' . 'II ,_.. i 
w~ a onn . 1s. you w1 .!i'IlOW 
Miss, ~!\IIB!l M1tte, wli,o has j_us\, f that your snbsoriptio'~ i~--yet 
completed the Shorthand and, l!>;. · ·, ·d ,, • '·-: tl t · ;,.-·· i 
. . . t· . unpa1 , an ,, rn ou can 
Typewnhng course will leave :Jl, ,.·· ., . :, .. ,.:.·,.~-r _Y .. :· 
abo:ut ~pril the 25th for Boston,. fr/~n~9,1r~. ~1"'tfavor by pa.y- I 
Mass., wµere she will ·accept nn1 @· ~ng _11,Ill_lledrntely. · . $ 
excellei,t p'osi\ion ·as stenographer' ·1;1@--1,~eM«-JI' . '. ' 
• 
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f?2-eliabilit~je ~ 
@\igh- @raa~e (@)oot~ea:ia 
@o,ne• ;;d lili\•enue on~ 9th <®tree! 
~untington, ~est ~il"ginia 
Crystal Drug Store 
T, f'r,I, BOGGESS 906 THIRD AVENUE 
DR1JGS,'PATEf',1T l\1IEDIC!f',1ES Af',lD TOil.l,ET ARTICiiE~ 
PRE~CRIPTIONS CAREFULLY PREPARED 
~ug(2n(2 (3 o 7)CJ,n 7)Z<2ck 
])sntist 
9 2 3 Cj::M:t':l. ;jJoen ue 
I,ocatcd in Huntington, July 1.St, I~ 
,Jiuntington, U:,. 1,?a. 
Office-Opposite First National ank 
OFFICE AND FLOWER STORE 
82tl Third Avenue 
Cut Flowers and Artistic Floral Work 
ct. B. : ~eters 
:lflo,:ist 
DECORATIONS FOR WEDDINGS 
RESIDENCE ANC) GREEN HOUSES 
Eighth Street and Nlnth Avenue 
'l'REE;S, SHRU ERY, FOLIAGE & BEDDING 
--Pl.,ANTS-
Huntington, West· Virginia 
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·education: Among the p.rominent the names of abont three hundred 
speakers-was the reno:,vned Russell young people who took the bu~i-
H. Con well who gave his famous ness course, or some part of it in 
lecture, "Acre~ of Diamonds." this school. Th'epresent outlook 
'I·he new catalogue now being is for five hundred for 1902-3. 
printed for Marshall Business Twenty-one of our "boys and 
College will be .out in a few days. girls have recently secured good 
The new catalogue for the possitions as stenographers and 
school. year 190i-2 will give you_ bookkeepers. 
W. M. PRINDLE & .Co. 
Ten years a¥o we gathered together our small capibl and start-
ed in bnsiness One of our resolutionf:I was, never try to fool the 
Peopli:. ,_ Anothi;r notiOn was, never try to catch trade by deceit., 
We attribute our great success to giving a fair teturll fo't. eve[Y 
"<;ent w_e received. ,, ·i 
Our Liberal Credit System 
H11s enabled thousands of young people, and older Opes as well, 
to fnrnish and m ae for. thetnst:lves happy homes. Our store noW 
iA full from top to bOttom with choice Rnd delightful Bargains in 
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Lamps,. Stoves, 
Curtains, Draperies, 
Qneensware, etc. The output' of our Hulltinglon and Cliarleston 
! ., st9res being so great, :We can h\JY goods at roe ~bott~ni prices, 
and therefore for cash we can beat all competitors. . . . . 
•------------·--------- !-> 
W . .M. PRINDLE & CO. -·. . ~- . . . 
THE EASY PAYMENT HOUSE ~, .. 
.. 
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--$~-$$"""1$$$..1"""1$~~~~~~~~~~ . . ~ _ ! Brooks's Mental Arithmetic i 
• wis _re'~dopted last year for more than halhhe State of West ,g 
• Virginia without an aJ:!ent being in the State. IT STOOD _,g 
• UPON MERIT, ' f& 
-1---------1 
• Br9oks's Rudime.nts of Arithmetic a ; I Brooks's Standard Arithmetic- : f 
1 1- have,been in ttse'five:years iµ several counties of West Vir• 1 a 
ginia' and everywhere' give satisf~ctio.n Tttey 'are standard ! 
. Git books in New York,, Philadelphia and other ic,portant cities f: 
•: ; and in thousands of country distrkts. . I 
• • ~ Bru,~baugh's Standard Readers ,g 
• By Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh, Commissioner of Education for: I 
,g Porto Rico, are in use in New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City, 
,i, Boston', Philadelphia, Trenton, Atlantic City and ~any ol_her' • J }~P?rtant ,towns . and in innumer~ble country ,d_isttic!s·· 1 
; Teachers and children like them because THEY AREl ALlVE 
j and have no fads. 
i B·eitzel's Prim~ry Wordbuilder ,g 
•· Beitzei's Advanced Wordbuilder a • . .a Two logical spelling books that win on sight. :Ill 
, ______ ___,_____'. i 
i Christopher Sower Company· 1 
1 I . Publishers_ . ! 
i 614 Arel?, St_, Philadelphia, ~a. i 
--p~~~~~~~~~~~R~~~~~~~~~-
THE P:A R,'THENO·N 
The "Irish." Books Are ,Best .~ , ·~~::~; ~:~ ____________ ,_,_ ____ _,_.,; • gr~ms, pre-
paid, $1.25; "Orthog. and Orthoepy," 5ocents; ·'Treasured.Thoughts," 
(a liten~f'y ·gem-bookJ 1 50 centS; aQP, "American and British Authors," 
.j' '< '· ' ( ' ' ~ 
$1.35. All four books, prepaid: \t;i.oo. Write for specimen p>tges 
and des~~iptive circulars. ---------
F. RANK V. IRISH. . 315 ~ABASH AVE .• CH'fCJ!t.GO ILL • . - . ., •· ' .. . -- -
H. F. SPANGENBE.RG ,,,, 
<1.:,,,,__ Df.ALE.R I~.'--""""' , 
· Huurer's and Lowneu·s ·candies 
r'ce Cn:am and Ice Cream Sodas the Year 'Round. 
F -, 921 TfilRD AVE.NUE. ' 
' 





DICTION/\RY , DICTI?,N~. ,: 
- ' ' ,, 
' -INT·tRNATI.ONA.L:· . . 
j (' 1 . • ;DICJ'~QN~R"Y:,.·.,, ... 1 
2~; ooo Ao8i¥io'~A'.t"~6~ri~::,ri , . ,. ' 
' .PHRASES AN!) DE.Fll"IT~01'15 t•!. Prepared under the direct su~ervision-of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United Btay:s Com-
missioner of' Education', as isted by-, a large cO'rp's of competent ,apCc.iallata' ;and.,. edltora. 
llich Bin~~.ngs. . Z3.~f Pa~es; 5000 Illustrations • 
' ~ The Jnternalional wa:r prsl 1ssued w 'J.i90, }:1ai:edm.!{ the·· Uual,riaged." 1'/ze 
New Edition f'j the fnlernalional wns issuea' iu Octobrr, IQOO. Get tft.e lnlesl nntl bl'St. 
, @~ Also Webstec', Colleg,m ~"uonary w,rn oeo«ish Gloua,y, e<c. ~
· "First class in quality, second class in sizc."-N1cHOLAS Mt;RRAY BUT~KR. ~ 
Wl!BSTFJt> -- WE1ISTElf> 
COLLe-OIAT& Spcctmen pages, etc., ofboth books sent on application. C:OUZOlAT& 
DJCTJONARY G. & C. MERRIAM CO.. Springfield, Mass. plCTUltWlY 
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i!Ulben tn bnnttngton atop at tbe 
jfloretttine botel 
'Rates $2t $2.50 an~ $3.0t} 
.,-----,:,-;»;»<)> &'\ ,-f!>• .,.,,,,_~ 
I STEPHEN l,.ANE FOLGER i I CwnAm ,coLLRGEPrns, I RlNOS, GOLD ~ND"SILVER ~ • ~00 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, ~ MEDALS. DrAMONDS. ~ 
t11J, ANY _DESIGN MADE TO ORDER. I I WATCRESAND JE~ELRY. fl 
f\i---E-E--€ffEEEe ~€E€€Eff«!E€-t;,"' 
ml'%:''~"~"~"~·~~~~~ ~111 -~"""~~~~F~~::\:+~-'"" 
"#\?# A new Co-ed h~~ri11~t~d~~ town, #1'# 
,1,th,l,l, ll-pl-dee, U-pt-da J : ,11-hJI, 
+TV ff In an 11p-to-datest tallor-m:ide gown,U-pl-de-1-da I tfV ff 
,M,h.,r The boys are wl\d, and prex Is. too, #"" f'l'" 1'1' Ymfnever saw such a hulli.-h.1-loo. v ,tt 
.l+l-w!- • CHORUS. - U,pi-dee-i-dee-1-da l etc. .1tt,.1+ 1 
tr" tf ~i~ \1~1~l~ ~l~~;~~~~w~;:;::s;parks I tf ff 
,1,fh,l,l, When 'cross a muddy-street she (lits, .i+[,.W-
tl'" ff The boys all have co11dlp1lon lits I fl' tf 
.W,1-tJl, The tum of her head tur11( all ours, too, ,lt},J,I, 
fl'I.' tr There'a always a stdfe to Sit In her pew; f'Fv 11' 
,I+~ 'Tis enough to m11ke a p:u:son drunk, ,Hoh» 
11'Vfl' Tohearher5ingoldco-ca-che-lunlr.! t'l'Vtf' 
#Ii# 
The above, and !hr!!<! other NEW verses t11 U-Pl-_DEE, ~•# 
and NEW WORPS, catchy, up.-to-d11te, to many V 
others of the popular OLD FAMILIAR TUNBS; be- ' 
,I+~ sldesOLn FAVORITKS; and al~o many NBWSONGS, JhJ!, 
fl'v fl' SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES. ,ffv tr #1'# 0opp1p.-. Price, i,rso,fa,.sfjaid. .11100. ~ 
,l+hJ,t 'HINDS li: NOBLE, Pabllsben, New Yori(City • .i.hJ+ 
ffVtr $,:l,q(N6ooks of all p,Wlislurs at one stt11"e. +;"Vf'F 
-~f~-~f~ff~f--'""~~~~~~~~~~w 
LOUIS 
Fine Fruit& ana Fancu 
Coniectionaru, Lowneu&' 
Cnocorate&, Fancu 
Cioar& ana Tooacco 
10·13 Tnird Ave 
Huntington Cab & Baggage TransJer Co·. 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT F'OR BUSINESS 
Running to All Parts Of the City and Adjoitiing Towns for 'Bagg~ge o'r 'rransf~r. 
A WORD" TO STRANGE_RS ON ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE, Don't fail to oall !of 
• DAN HILL 4 
THE OLD-RELIABLE AND OLJ?EST CAB MAN IN THE CITY 
MUTUA~ PHONE 17 721 NINTH ST, 
HUNTINGTON, w.~;ST VIRGINIA, 
THE PARTHENON 23 
A GRAND EXCj-lA)'l.GE 
.Ht,l. EmPl.tOY~ENT BURE.HU 
Where the 'empl6yer can readily secure the proper person for 
the place he h'aS' to .fill. -And where fhe competent graduat~ is 
sure to be in dema.ncl;. "This is wb8t ~ 
~arshaU Busi9ess Coilege 
HAS BECO;l!E. 
We spend a large amQunt of. time and money in advertising "the ;emplqyment 
feature of our work. Then, too, you get the very b~st in a complete Business ed-
ucation by taking our course. Yon cannot tt1ake a mistake by comin_g here to 
'school. The tra~ning you-,,ill receive will prove eminently practical and highly 
remunerative wherever you go and whatever you do. Board, and room now down 
to $8.50 per man th. 
W'rite for our catalogue and special rates for the combined course. 
MARSt1AI1 BUSINESS COI.lI.lEGE 
j-lU)'l.TI GTO)'l., WEST VA. 
Address: W. A. RIPI,EY, Sec. 
--GOTO--
J~ J. BROWN-RIGO. 
WHOhESALf,AND, RETAIL DEALER IN 
: I 
FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS 
LARD, SMOKED AND SAL T_ED MEATS A SPECIAL TY 
BOTH PHONES TERMS CASH 1055 THIRD AVENUE 




t·G' A;L' :•t': 1·cK· ,. ·-'sooKSELC::ER.lu,n:i 
. · ·· STATIONER 
.... FANCY AND SEORTJNG GOOPS-~ · .. 
THIRD ;\VENUE ... HU:-:TIN~TOf1 WEST VIRG1NI~. 
Sanrord, Robihsoh &. .C.o:'.~''"' {. ' 
~ Wf)oles~le ;,md''R~tail Groc~r'~' - · · 
' , • ,•' /, t '\ i ,.-, !, t ,••~ t-." '•, 
•, .i • :: ,, ·Agents 'for ,Mi1tll's .Jfread, A.:I'mour'S: ~ I ~ / ~ h· 
'star Ham ,anQ,- Obelisk Flour : · !. : · 
• ' ... ~ ' ' • 1 
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE COME A,l:-P ~!'Ill \JS ,,:, 
-Prompt Delivery a Specialty-
. ' ' \ Corner Third Avenue· and Tentn St. Phone No. 9 
r t)'pf N r \t.f :a·oif W-E. A-R SHOE.S that fit werr, Shoe& that wear werr and Price& 
... " , ' thi;!t;, wit. uour ,pocket•OOK, ,· ., . . 
·,:'., l;, • j. I. ., !t: l i •• i ·~, ~ }...z,..:} ,:"\1• J,:, \.., .. J :t "ii 
-AT-
: ' ; • > ~ •./ I •' '.~ \. 
SCAN LON'S :ll'~.11 
BIG SHOE STORE 
' I 
CORNER TENTH STREET AND THIRD AVENUE 
,!':" 
' . •:. . .... ·-·· '1''u'i- ft A R THE N·o:w- ....... ~ ·- --~---•-, 
foR'•'t}I'~:,'.:~Hoou_-
., ' i ) • ·, ' /, • ~ 
~ Writes · Built Right i 
I Si;hi"' ,, w;:s~1~1 
I THE OLNER TYPEWR1TE~' ·- - ',: f 
L.fc.st Parts. l\foS\-oUi~bHit'y. '•:unl'versa't,Keyb·oard~ideal,for Touch Writing. 
~ q 
~-,>)t~·...., .. .::.·-·~· ... l'i...._.r.;;....'.L~l\.SK·•FORi'•PARTIGULAR.S:.........._ :. : .~ .. ·"-,-,.,.~.1., 
THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO. . . ' ,· ,. 
,; ~-. '(t~~- <tarter~-& (to. 
lfurnjture .an.~· :~.~rp~_ts 
Sbal:les, 'lLtnoleums,, ©ii (t{btb 
I 
· .. ·" We' "also 'carry in stock the ROCKWELL W A:BASH · 
S.ECTJONAL BOOK CASE, 1 These goods have') never ,h,-l 
-~~/ bie:~'. .'.~h~wt/'in e/Jr1 ·~itY. f ~ ·... .= 7;: •· -~·..1 ... ~") j 1:, •• 
. -~ ~ . ·- . 
Specil:Jl Bttentlon ··to 'JEmbalmfng 
' . .-. -- .. . . 
~ ~an Get_ Us Any Hour pay or Nig!tt: 
• • • ~ ~ ~ ' • • l ·, 
942 {t:btrl:, 'tl\Jenue, 1bunttngton, ilUl._ l!)a. 
, 
'.26 THE PAR THEN ON 
The Huntington Plumbing 
C!?mpany 
IOI0-12 Third Avenue 
I ., 
D~a\~TS \"' ~\\\mn~TS, &a:s a"'!\ 5\~am 
'3\\\~'\'S 5\\"9"9\\:es 
°3T0e 't.s\\ma\es_--= 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGIN!~ 
GOOD FOR BIG AND LITTLE CHAPS 
.,,...• __ CARNATION CREAM--=-
25c 
AT BLOSS' DRUG STORE 
917 THIRD AV11NUI!, HUNTlNGTON, W. VA. 
[I You Want a New Suit Made to Order or Your Old Suit Made to Look 
' . -Like a New One, go to-
SAM FOX, Knovv Hovv Tailor 
FLORENTINE BLOCK 
.•.,_r B PRICES LOW • PHONE 390 
. , 
• •• I 
J\\ei b\\T~~a 5\eiam S:,a\\l\O.T\1, 
THE PAR•THENON. 27 
' Edited 'bl' M. G. BRUMBAUGH. Commla:donu of Schoo& of Puerto Rico. 
Vol. l 
351 pages. Cloth, 
Price $l.25. 
Thinking and .Learning : to 
Think By ~R. N. c. SCHAEFFER. 
State Sup~intendent or PennSY,_lvania. -
A s~ries of clear and practical lectures in the diffic;ult !lrt:<'f teaching puJ?ilS to._thlnk, de-' 
signed to t'hrow light upon thiS one important phase of pedagogy, without in any wny 
pretending to supplant the systernatictreatise~·on psycholo_gy and logic. 
Vol. 2 Two Centuries o:t Pennsyl-vania History 
385 page.q. Cloth By DR. ISAAC SHARPLESS 
Illustrated. Price, $1.25... President of Haverford College. •• 
There must be, in_aQ.ditlou to professional study, a critical and extended study of related 
truth. The best teacher-training includes a broad, genei-al culture as well as an exieucj.• 
ed pedagogic training,-EDITOR'S PREFACE-
Vol. 3 
~ pages. Cloth. 
'PriCe, $.i.25. 
History of Education 
By,B. L. KEMP, A. M. 
'l'he a~thor has ma.de~ t~o;o~gh study from the original s~urcc~,of,- the t4:pic:, fe .. ~if- \ 
cusses, and his:work thlls becomes an hiipor\aut introduction for tl1e younger student to 
the rich and wide field of educational history. 
• if ,,, 
EVERY TEACHER SHOULD HAVE A COPY OF 
·' 
PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF TEACHil\tG'. 
By CHARI.ES C. DOYER, Ph.D., 
PfqMsso;• of Pedagogics:.~n the 'K~Y_.stpn-e' St;ie Norpip.l 'School 
'::: •· . Crown s·vo_. Cloth, $1.50. 
~·, •. • 1 < 
at: .Kbbtowb, Ped ii. 
'Price--]ist and tenns forintrod~ction furnished on application. 
J, ·B. LippiQ(Ott (o., PobliJbers Pbiladelpbia,. Peoo. 
,28 THE PARTHENON ,~-~!»00.lll!l>!l/lll-lll~.~ill.~~~~~~, 
i SPACE FORJ31'D5 I:_ 
i ' ' i,i I p'\ AM ING prices on onr goods. We have all the new goods $ '. 
I - of the season. And if quality counts we hav.e our: com- $ 
I petitors skinned. Remember tha_t we. can serve you with all 1:· 
)i the gcod things of the season .:I- .:I- .:I- .JI. .JI. .JI. JI,· .JI. $ 
I -New Nuts, Figs, Dates, 'Raisins, Curranfs, Malaga Grapes, $: 
I ·Florida Or.rnges, Fruit Cake, Oy$t~rs, Cflery, Cranberries,? $ 
$. Turkeys, Ducks and Geese, Pickles ·and Olives. If _you ,bt)Y it $'. 
I f1om Norris it's good. I$•:_· 
$ -·-,033 THIRD A VENUE--
$ Call ancl see us, No trouble to show·gooas. 
:II $ 
f Yours to Please, E. NORRIS. f, 
~---€€00€€ffl-€--C(!-..€€€€€<a-tl€€€J , ' 
Wark for the Summer r--00"'-"'"'"'00-, 
Students do you want pleasant and I DR. T. W. MOORE, J_, 
profitable work in your p.ome county f $~ 
during vacat~on? If so, th~.The Fideli- i ~ractke LJ:mitcd to, 1· 
ty Mutual Life Insurance Company of "E' E N d Th ' 
h ·1 d 1 h' 'll • 1 ye, ar, o~e an roat, , P 1 a e p ta w1 give_ you emp oyment f , ' J" 
ness .. Wnte-.for,parbculars to I · ' ind send~ man to t~ach ~,~u the bµsi- I HU. NTJNGTON, .WEST. VIRGI.NI~. ' 
C. GRAHAM, Manager emi H01.1r.1: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5, _ 
THE FIDEL~~;;.:~~~~ ~~E INS. Co, ~~-€-- '.' 
We haue our own Photograph Galler11 
for Half Tone Engraving 
.,, 
§ 
FASHIONABLE ENGRA. YING 
and STA.TIONE!U, 
,, 





' ' ••• WRITES IN SIGHT ••• 
(l;olb mec:,al, ~arts lErposftion, 
1900. 
(l;olc:, m~bal, ~an ·Bmerfcan lErpoM 
sttton, 18uffalo, 1901. 
jfirst (l;ranc:, ~ri3e, tllenice, JErpo-'[ 
. . ' 
. [ 
sf tion, 1901. 
Endorsed by the Business Educatqr's Association 
of America .. 
ff You Want an Underwood, Write 
~arsball :fBustness (toIIege 
1bunttngton, umest IDirgtnta 
:-------------x 
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ASSORTMENT ~L!.ARGE-PRICES LOW 
; t ; '\, 
. ' 
, 
FUNERAL DIREdtoRs AN'o EMBALMERS 
: t 




, ·- ! ; ~. 
THE PAR-THENON 
.••• A_T ••• 
CHASE'S BOOK STORE: 
YOU WILL FIND 
The Finest Holiday Novelties; Dolls, G1mes; Picture Books, Fancy 
Calendars and Booklets, W9i.terman's Ideal ,Fountain Pens, Ladies' 
Fine Leather Card C~ses and Purses, Gents' Pocket and Bill, BookS'j 
Toilet Cases, Cuff, Collar and Glove Boxes, Ebonoid Goods, Sterling 
Silver Mounted. Al_l at Lowest Pri~s. : i-; 
324 Ninth 8treef, Huntington-; West Vo., 
~Jwn, ~b~<m (jp ~-
~~.croac, jhoc,'ul and J)iolii!ute1to o{ ~e1troota 'lout 
A025•A027 ,-~;,.J 9(.mu, 
}€untin1ton, ~'" ~~jinia 
FIX YOUR&!:LF FOR &Uf'\ME.R,.. 
HAMMOCKS, a beautiful assortment; ICE CREAM 
FREEZER,!::!; REFRIGERATORS, tile lined oork filled 
. ' Screen Windows and Doors, Lawn Mowers, Hose, Garden and 
· Flower Tools, at: 
JEmmons ... 1f:)awkins 1f:)arbware <to. 
l024 Third Avenue, Huntington,' W tst Virginia.. 
31 
~18othe18S !,i>ape• p"{ange•• an~---@':ale•• 
.•. In •.• 
~all f2)ape1' and f2)ainteps' ~upplles 
!,i>alnt. or ~II ~Ind• 
~• a,e •elling but ou, en!i•• •to•k of. ~all ·!,i)ape• lo quit han~llng it. 
P\o. 1117 @f°hil"d ~~e., ~untington, ~- ~a. 
\-
CHIC.KERING 
INTERIOR JOHN A. JONES MUSIC CO. STORE 21Xl4O F E ET 1ST ANO 2ND FLOOR 
and Many Other 
Fine Pianos , 1 1 
Call or Write for Prices 
Terms to Suit the Purchasers KIMBALL 
JOHN A. JONES MUSIC CO., Huntington, West Virginia 
and Cthcr Fine 




. SENT ON APPR()V Al1 
Toresponsib1Cpe0pt<e. 'Vour 
choice of these popular 
styles, superior to th~ $3.00 
grades of,otherma1!,d-
•c"T iro•T~AIO .-011 ON.1.'f 
.·.oo 
By n:gistered mail, 8c c:t.tra, 
·:11'Costs You Nothing· 
to tfv,lt h week. •If 'You do• 
not Slld it the ~st pen you 
~ever used and"pte-eminentty 
satisfpctory, s~nd jJ.-L.i.l?ai;k.. 
an(Jfel your ,money • .t<inest 
quali.ty bard.: rubber holder, 
"highest grade, larg'e 1'4K. 
gold pen,. any desired, fl.exi• 
hillty, in"'-tme, medium or, 
stub. ,,_Perfe<:l tnk.kesL P.o.! 
not miss this opportuni[y to 
s«ure a attiCtly1'li$'h :grad~. 
a-wuunteed Fountain Fen at 
fifuriocpi~~~1
8 




A,_dyertiscng .• Medium 
., . 
'.LARGEST CIRCULA'!'IQN 
· · EHV'ES · ALL ·THE· NEWS 
. 0]' STATE.AND...N-ATION~-
----- .-
'; .,,.,. i .. 
. ,......; ~},, . 
I, •. ~.. ,. 
\. ~ . ., . 
.. " .... ,·~ 
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY 
Ask your dealer .tq show , 
you this pen. If•he'ltas not.· 
or won't i;;-et it foriyou.{(do 
not let b1m substitute a 
imitation, on whic1i.hC wil 
make more pro.fi.t)~-J11end-his 
name and your oraer direct 
to us. and we will send you 
with Fopntain, Pen-;- one of 
our Safety Pock€t•Pen Hold· 
era without extra charge. 
Remember, ... -· there--is-·"lld" 
"just ns good" as the 
Laughlin. l'{sist on-it; t,a.ke 
no cbances. If you"r dealer 
has not this. widely.,advcr-· 
tiscd writing ·wonder. it iS 
neither your fault or ours, so 
orderdirect. JlluSf!Jltion on 
left is fult size of _ la(VCS• 
style· dtr ·rldlti getitlcmen•S 
style~ ,,(ititlier•style~ richly 
tnmmed with· hea:vy solid 
gold mountings !c,r.' •··$1,op 
additional). Address, ~ L 1 • 
LaughH.n.,Mf'g. Co • 
'. DONE. i1<('A~t.' .THE LA TEST 
1. ' •. , •.,_ .: I, ' ·-• • 
., ~'f.Y-1,f;S AT;COWEST PRICES 
' .... t ,. , 
: 
.. • 
., PRir,JTERS: OF 
'The PARTHENON. 
• • . 590 Griswold st.r ·- . 
·•onlto1T,~ • MICH, 
r. 
" ., 
To be liberal; to be- prompt td. 
serve its depositors well ·and 
truly, holdil\g tJ+eir'interests as 
ide1;1,ti9al with-it~ own;·to,,~ut.~ 
as _gener:ous t~rms as are·,·con• 
sist~n:t with sotlnd·banking .... , 
Such is the policy of 
The First National Bank 
. 7£ Huntington, W. Va. 
Ca pita 1. ....... , • , ................ .,. ............... $200, 000. 00 
Surplus and Profits ............................... 100,000.00, 
' ' 
J, M. KOONTZ, President ] . W. KOONT7~ Sec'y &. Tuns. 
KOONTZ HARDWARE .CO. 
=====.oWHOLESALH AND R,<TA.n.====== 
,,.~'fH,:-'t~-~::- 0"~:s•· i • 
... , _,•, ,., • HARDWARE, STO;vES AND'BUILDERS' 
.,'.~ 6' J ~ .. • t).:· ~up.J?~IES• ICE CR~AM FREEZERS, 
. .•. ,., .. RISfIING TACKLE; : SCREEN DOORS 
' ' ·' .,·. ' ,·/c. ANI! WINDbWS. READY MIXED·PAINTS 
No. 935 Third Avenue I Hunting'ton,-W;. V«.i' 
---------------+--------~-~ 
:-p·RANK Joy·· 
;_ ~ . ! . 
·pine· l\/Iercha~t .· Tailori:0_g: 
CllEAf'l,If-1,G ANDi ~BP,Al~:tf-1,Ch 
' ' 
A hal}dsome and stylish line.of spriI_lg·pattermdo seledt from; 
311 T entq Strut · New Ricketts Building 
West Virginia Colored Institute 
INSTITUTE, W. VA: 
rhe Only Industrial Institute 
for Colored Students in the State 
, Regular Normal and Academic Courses, also Regular 
C'oi.trses in Agrin1lture, Carpentry and House 'Builditig-, Plumb-
ing and Steam Fitting, Engineering, Smithing, Cabinet Making, 
Painting, Glazing, Dressmaking., Laundrying, and Printing. 
A complete course in Military '"fraining to Cadets. 
Rooms, Books, Fuel and Lights Free to Normal Students, 
and in addition Uniforms for State Cadets. We qave a Mculty of 
Twelve Teachers. Board only Seven Dollars per Month. 
For Catalogue aud full information, address, 
• J. McHENRY JONES, A, M., PRESIDENT, 
Institute, W. Va'. 
• 
~eme fJ)ublishing @o. 
PRINTING RULING BINDING 
Get us to print your book. That is out business·. We will 
do your job work, bind your magazines, make your tablets or 
pnblish your Journal. 
Send us One Dollar and receive by mail, post paid, a copy of 
Fast & Maxwell's "History and Government of West Virginia" 
Send for a sampl~ &lpy. of "The Ghourki," our unique magazine. 
·ACME PUBLISLI-NG COMPANY 
H. I,. SWISHER, President 
• MQRGANTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA ., : 
• 
• 
,. .. ........ . • + • .. 
----· •-- ___ , ___ ,._ ··-- - -·- - -
CRIDER 
Has the reputation for making the best 
Ice ·Cream Soda 
IN HU:-ITINGTON 
He rises pure fruit jufces. Every drink 
served as cold ns ice cim make it ..... 
CRIDER'S DRUG STORE 
1034 THIRD AVENUE 
MEN'S and- YOUNG MEN'S 
Spring Suits 
Made from beaut if u bno1< and rich fancy woolens and worsteds. 
Prices, fS, $12 and up to $25 00 
Boys Clothes 
For dress, school or play; made from the most durable f,brics ob-
tainable. You will save money by outfitting the little fellQws here. 
Swell f'u~nfshings 
For every occasion, Neckwnre, G\oves, Hosiery, Collm-s and Cuffs, 1$,c, 
Buy your New Hat of us, we have a large and beautiful line. 
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